Overnight Student Travel Authorization

In an effort to clarify and simplify this document and its attachments we have provided the following:

1. Revised electronic form that you can easily fill in with links to the needed student waiver forms.
   Once the document is completed, click on “Tools”, click on “Sign & Certify” and select “Sign Document”
   Place appropriate signature in the designated box. If you need to create a signature follow the instructions as prompted. [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFm64iysUrQ](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFm64iysUrQ)
   Create a digital ID by entering your personal information which will be time stamped on the document you are signing.
   After signing the document click share and email it to the next recipient as an attachment or attach the document in an email.

2. New Travel Participants Form with the needed information.